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A lot can happen in a year’s time when it comes to success in music. For David Alexander & Brandon 

Thompson, the minds behind Dave Rave, 2013 has been one of those years. This Friday at the Union will 

be a celebration of the past four years of the best dance party in Athens. Along with the help of Blue 

Monster Entertainment, Dave Rave will be bringing in rising Chicago house music duo Milk N Cookies to 

help celebrate.  

According to Thompson, aka DJ B-Funk, 2013 was full of accomplishments for Dave Rave, starting with 

Halloween. 

“I think this (past) year was the biggest Halloween we’ve ever had with the side stage that we did with 

Four Loko and the six DJs we had there. That was really awesome to do; to bring more electronic music 

to Court St.” 

2013 was also a year for a good amount of personal success for Thompson.  

“I actually opened up for a bunch of DJs that I’m a fan of, one being Candyland as well as Paul 

Oakenfold, who has been an influence on me since time began. Playing at the Zedd show at Flannigan’s 

in Columbus was also just ridiculous. I also played on Where the Wild Things Rage in Columbus with 

autoerotique and Reid Speed. It was a year of being on shows with top talent and not being some guy 

on some side stage, but actually being on the same stage and using the same equipment. Those shows 

were all awesome!” 

Electro house duo and twins Milk N Cookies will be on a mini Ohio tour sponsored by Blue Monster 

Entertainment, an entertainment company based out of Dayton. Thompson and Alexander were 

contacted by the company last year about doing an event in 2014 when they were shopping around for 

artists for the upcoming show. When Milk N Cookies were brought up, Thompson asked around to get 

more information on the act. After hearing solid things and listening to their music and watching videos, 

they were set. 

“I think it’s going to be awesome. I’m really excited to see two guys that make their own music and play 

a style that is really relevant right now. They’re getting support from Porter Robinson, Nervo and 

Afrojack and a lot of the people that come to our shows know those artists. They are blowing up the 

festival circuit so this should be our biggest show yet! It is also cool that they’re coming to Athens and it 

isn’t at some 3000 person venue. You could probably go up and have a beer with them before they 

play.” 

When it comes to his set for the upcoming show, Thompson has been toying around with many ideas for 

it.  



“One thing I’ve thought about doing is a “Greatest Hits” of the last four years. I’ve been going through 

my past sets from Dave Raves and have been looking at what was really popular and what brings back 

some memories. High energy is what I’m looking at.” 

Between the four year and the five year, Thompson hopes to continue to push the Dave Rave style 

beyond Athens. 

“One of the things we really want to do is bigger shows. It would be really nice to do some sort of tour. 

I’ve seen lots of DJs that plateau and don’t really go anywhere and just stick around in Ohio and play the 

same venues. We’d like to take the party on the road, hopefully to other schools and just do bigger 

things.” 

Be on the lookout on different social media outlets for ways to win free tickets and other prizes. They’ll 

also be working with MyCampus App to win some free stuff! 

The show will start at 10:00 with Ronnie & Wylde opening, followed by B-Funk and with Milk N Cookies 

closing. Presale tickets are $7 and can be bought at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/milk-n-cookies-

athens-tickets-9865897164 while tickets at the door are $10.  
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